C HO COL AT E O G
Ch o co late T h ai x SF V O G

PHOTO

ABOUT M E
Indica
Breeder: Stoked Steve
Grown By: Cultivate

C ANNABINOID P RO F I LE
SEE BATCH TESTING INFORMATION

TASTE / SC ENT
EARTHY

NUTTY

SWEET

SKUNKY

DE S C RI PT I ON
Chocolate OG is a tasty, Indica bred by Stoked Steve through crossing Chocolate Thai x SFVOG. This strain boasts a nutty, dark chocolate
flavor accentuated by slight notes of espresso. Its Kush heavy lineage lends itself to strong relaxing qualities that get heavier with continued
consumption and moderate cerebral effects. Patients who have had success with potent indica strains may find great results in Cultivate’s
Chocolate OG.

PA RE N T # 1: C h o co l a te T h a i
Sativa
Breeder: Unknown
Lineage: Landrace

PA RE N T # 2 : S FV O G
Indica-Dominant Hybrid
Breeder: Unknown
Lineage: OG Kush

A legendary landrace strain from Thailand, Chocolate Thai first made an appearance in the U.S. sometime in the 1960s as “Thai sticks,” spindly flowers tied to a
bamboo stick that were renowned for their potent high. These buds are slender
and airy, medium-to-dark brown in color, and possessing a unique chocolate-coffee aroma. Due to the fact that it was a long-flowering, low-yielding sativa strain
that always produced male flowers and seeds and was incredibly difficult to clone
and grow, it is most likely that Chocolate Thai no longer exists in its original form.
As the name indicates, this OG Kush relative originates from California’s San Fernando Valley. The pine and lemon earthiness that SFV exudes can be a bit harsh
and bitter if smoked, so this strain is one to save for the vaporizer if consuming
directly. Its body effects take a little longer to feel than the initial head haziness, but
once they do, everything will feel fine.

